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Someday when the morning breaks
In that city bright and fair,
When I see my Master's face,
Dear friend, will you be there?

Helen Turner
Play night at Taylor University
found Shreiner Auditorium tilled
with a capacity crowd. It was a
crowd composed of dignitaries,
professors and their wives, stu
dents, and Lee Mclver and a cer
tain unidentified woman.

When we shall meet in Heaven
Never more this earth to roam;
We'll be with all our loved ones.
May we greet you, "Welcome home"?
When all God's children gather,
In that land beyond the sky,
Oh, what a glorious morning,
In the sweet, sweet bye and bye.

THOMPSON'S LUCK
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Noted Pianist
Is Lyceum Feature
Taylor students will be treated
to a brilliant musical perform
ance when Franz Bodfars ap
pears in Shreiner Auditorium
the evening of January 31.
The Lyceum committee was
indeed fortunate to be able to se
cure the services of this brilliant

It was another big night at Tay
lor as evidenced by the fact that
Elmer Thorpe was wearing his
When our last long night is o'er,
Dr. Frederick Doppelt
bright, flashy red tie. Promptly
And we're at our Father's feet;
at 8:15 P. M. Mae Jean Gilbert
If you'd come accept Him now,
left the organ and took her place Jewish Rabbi To
All our joys would be complete.
in the audience and the curtains
parted to give to us the first scene Speak Feb. 3
of the three-scenes of the play
Dr. Frederick Doppelt will give
Home Ec Club
Thompson's Luck. It was a drama
of a man whose bad luck hounded an address on "Historic Forces
Has Monthly Meeting
him all of his life to the extent Behind Race Prejudice" in Shrei
that he became bitter. Finally he ner Auditorium on Tuesday even
On January 15, 1948, the
thought he had overcome his bad ing, February 3rd, at 6:40. The
Home
Economics Club held its
coming
of
this
highly
educated
luck and greedily stole money
The Last Days of Pompeii, a
that was intended to buy medi"- Jewish Rabbi is sponsored by the film from the book by Bulwer monthly meeting at 6:40 p.m. in
cine for his own sick baby. As a International Relations club of Lytton, will be shown by the Recreation Hall. The program
result he was heartbroken when Taylor University.
English department in Shreiner was in charge of the senior girls
Dr. Doppelt will remain on
his child died. Jim Masterson, as
Auditorium on Friday, February who discussed the various ca
Steve Thompson, the bitter old the campus on Wednesday, Feb 6, at 8:00 p.m.
reers that are connected with
man, and Lauradean Snooks, as ruary 4, in order to speak before
The historical setting of the home economics.
Franz Bodfars
Jane Thompson, his wife, were some of the classes of the Divi
sion
of
Social
Sciences.
He
was
film
is Pompeii. The film was
both good. Their parts demanded
Junior and senior girls were
much of them and on the whole obtained by the I. R. C. through staged in Italy on the exact lo invited from the high schools of young pianist and virtuoso. He
they did well. However, both the Jewish Chatauqua Society, of cale showing scenes of the clas Gas City, Upland and Matthews. has been acclaimed as one of the
sical period. It is the story of Refreshments were prepared by outstanding musicians of today.
players could have been more re which he is a member.
The International Relations the blind girl and the eruption the club and were served follow Critics have heralded his out
laxed. They were a little too emo
standing interpretative skill and
tionally energetic at the beginn Club has extended its invitation of Mt. Vesuvius—of the cata ing the program.
versatility.
ing of the play. Rut as the story to all who are interested in learn combs and the Christian martyrs
The major project of the club
progressed they became more ing more about the vital subject thrown into the arena. The de
Listeners in every audience be
natural, until at the end of the of race prejudice to attend this traction of the city by fire and is the cake baking service. The fore which this sterling perform
girls
take
turns
baking
cakes
for
There will be no admis- molten lava from Vesuvius is
play each player was handling his meeting. Th
said to be the most terrific cli special tables on Friday nights. er has appeared have marvelled
role well. Of the three plays pre sion charge.
max ever staged for the screen. The money received for this ser at the adaptability to widely
sented Thompson's Luck was per
vice is going to be used for equip varied styles of compositions, the
haps the least brillant, not be
This sound picture should
ment in the Home Economics inherently correct and stimulat
cause of its acting, but because of
hold a rich view of Roman life room.
ing approach to the music, and
the general plot of the story. It
for students of History, Latin and
the vividness of impression and
The club is now planning a outline of compositions, which
tended to the mediocre.
English literature. A small ad
mission will be charged to cover fashion show to be presented in seem to be characteristic of Franz
The
Thalonian
Literary
So
NIGHT AT THE INN
the expenses of showing the film. April.
Bodfars.
The second play of the evening ciety is presenting two religious
was a "thriller" entitled "Night films and four short reels in
The dramatic impact of his
at the Inn." It began after George Shriener tonight at 8 o'clock.
playing is enormous and gives
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"Thy Will Be Done" is a mis
Toops had had time to talk to Dr.
form and significance to the most
Mohr's little girl who was sitting sionary film in which a mission
heroic and exciting sweep of a
in the front row. It was a horror ary, his wife, and a missionary
' Polonaise or Chopin or the fury
doctor
are
confronted
with
a
story in the full sense of the word.
and brilliance of Lizl. His extreme
An Englishman, and his men cholera epidemic in a Chinese
refinement of tone leads to mar
had stolen the ruby eye of an village where they are stationed.
vellously sensitive distinctions in
The
solution
to
their
difficulty
is
Indian idol. The priests of the
J color and sonority, which sur
idol followed them halfway told emphasizing the tremendous
prise one by their spontaneity and
around the woxdd to recover it. importance of missionary work
I delightfully fitting effectiveness.
I
However, the mastermind of the and needs.
"We Too Receive" is a modern
| Above all, this young artist's
thieves was clever and succeeded
1 playing is always notably conin mudering all three of them. As story based on facts. An excellent
for
teaching
the
effective
film
|
vincing and shows the authority
plans were being made for the
ness
of
missions.
of a profound musical exponent.
disposal of the gem at a good
It is a thrilling drama excep
The inevitability of his interpre
price the idol itself stalked
tation as well as the unswerving
slowly into the room and replaced tionally well done. It is a film
that
tells
the
story
of
an
actual
convention
of a master disclose
the ruby in its forehead. Then one
the depth of his musical discernby one it called the names of the experience in the Southwest Pa
1 ment. In Franz Bodfars' acutecific. Natives who were educated
thieves—to death. Fred Luthy,
in mission schools are responsi
ness of musical sensibility is con
who played the part of the mas
ble
for
saving
the
lives
of
Amer
tained the entire gamut of human
termind "Toffie" was first rate as
ican
airmen
shot
down
in
the
emotions.
The stimulus of such
a "Big Gun" of the underworld.
Our Cheering Section. Note the extinguished-looking gentleman
pointed perceptiveness is vigor
in the lower lefthand corner
He gave the life of a thug, that jungles.
ously communicated to his hear
Included in the short reels is a
educated gentleman affect. His
ers.
sonorous voice was enough to Time forum picture on South
Africa,
and
a
comedy
of
three
sooth (?) the turbulent nerves of
All Taylor students will want
his three accomplices in crime, bears.
to be on hand when this fine
William Jones (Bob Merian), Al
musician walks on stage at
bert Thomas (Lewis Burns) and
Shriener. Here is one Lyceum
Holiness
League
Jacob Smith (Don Launstein).
program you can ill afford to
The tension in the play was ter Elects New Cabinet
miss. For here is surely a great
rific. As the priests slowly en
artist and thrilling interpreter of
Friday
evening,
Jan.
23,
the
tered one by one the suspense
great music, who "by the mus
was almost unbearable. A deathly Holiness League held its elec
ical triumphs he has scored justi
silence came over the whole aud tion, for second semester. Lester
fies his placing high in the ranks
ience. It was even more pro Kennedy was chosen president.
of present day musicians."
nounced when the great red idol He will be assisted by Maurice
tramped awkardly across the Coburn as vice-president; Elsie
New Registrar
room and replaced its great red Mundinger, sec.-treas.; chorister
eye. Someone in the audience is Bill Johnson; and Inez Gerkin
Miss Ruth Young of Marion,
groaned, slumped low in his seat and Mae Jean Gilbert, pianist
Ohio
has assumed her duties
and
organist
respectively.
The
and said, "I've had one coke too
ushers
are
Leo
Zagunis,
Ray
this
week
as college registrar.
many." It was almost ironical
We welcome you into the Taylor
when Bob Merian took out some Herje, and Ben Sorg. Professor
family, Miss Young.
Don Odle is the new sponsor.
Doug Weikel Leads the Immortal "Pep" Band
(Continued on page 2, col. 1)

Sound Film to
Be Shown By
English Dept.

Thalos Show Films
Friday Night
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EDITORIALS
PARLOR DECORUM
Has it ever occured to you what impression guests on our campus
form as they visit occasionally? We have often heard visitors at
Youth Conference remark that they were favorably impressed
by the very atmosphere prevalent during the conference. How sad it
is to hear some of these same visitors later return as students and
drop an occasional comment to the effect that the impression of a
previous Youth Conference had been disillusioning. Why do they
speak that way?
We would like to discuss just one factor at this writing, our con
duct in Ihe parlors. Some use it for a wrestling arena; others for a
lounge. Last hut not least, it seems to have another use. Couples be
come engaged, others disengaged within its portals. That in itself
would seem to be a hit of fine cooperation with the efforts of Dan
Cupid. The point in question though is the conduct of these couples
while they are in the parlors. Someone has jokingly nicknamed the
parlors "Smootcher's Gulch" and maybe rightly so. Unofficially Rec.
Hall is more noted than even the parlors. It is too bad that one of
the cooks needs to warn other kitchen help not to go into Rec. Hall
in the forenoon because she has just noticed a "kissing party" in
progress within its walls.
There is a time and place for everything, hut neither the parlors
nor Rec. Hall are such places. Recently overnight guests chanced in
the parlors at a rather late hour, only to be embrassed as they burst
in on a very "close affair."
We realize that opportunities for the expression of one's deep felt
emotions are very limited about the campus in cold weather. We
also realize that automobiles are not to be used as a substitute for
the parlors. We also realize that students dislike rules and regula
tions. "We are grown ups not children" is often heard. The problem
is not easily solved. It lias been responsible for three of the four grev
hairs which the dean of women has gained since her arrival here.
Our suggestion is that all couples be more discreet in their con
duct in both the parlors and in Rec, Hall. Let us not create a bad
impression among other students nor guests upon our campus.
PLAY NIGHT
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

Package From' Home

Jack Gunn
cokes and proposed a toast to the
crafty Toffie. Perhaps that is
Remember one of the many
what made the play such a suc times you walked to the post
cess. The players fitted the parts office to get your mail, and how
so well.
surprised you were when there
was a package waiting for you?
SUPPRESSED DESIRES
First you had to stand in line to
The second play was so select return the slip and to receive
that it was feared the third would your package. Then you took
be an anticlimax. Rut from the on the difficult task of getting
first few lines of the first scene back to the dorm unseen. There
we knew it would not be. The in was less chance of being seen by
imitable Loretta Raiding, the pro taking the route across the lawn,
vocative Warren Lewis, and the so you ran across it as fast as
charming Betty Cole, made the you could. Then you sneaked up
play a sportive success. It was a the stairs step by step and you did
rollicking comedy entitled Sup this very quietly and successfully.
pressed Desires, and the only way While patting yourself on the
to discover what they are is to be back for getting back to the dorm
psychoanalyzed—so believes Hen unnoticed, the door flew open
rietta Rrewster (Loretta Raid and the fellows piled into the
ing). She wakes her husband room. As the food quickly disap
Stephen (Warren Lewis) from peared, you wondered how in the
his sleep to discover what he is world they found out you had a
dreaming in an attempt to psy package. But it's no use, they do
choanalyze him. It drives him to it every time.
distraction. Finally he himself
goes secretly to a professional
it would be wise for her to wake
psychoanalyst who tells him that
him up that night and discover
he has a surpressed desire to be
what he was dreaming.
free of his marriage. The plot
And so ended another "First
tlvckens when Mabel (Retty Cole)
| Night" at Shreiner Auditorium,
tells her sister Henrietta that she
i The audience was well pleased
has a suppressed desire to marry
j with the productions of the evenStepen. Henrietta is highly in
I ing. There was nothing but apcensed with this turn of events.
It is not long before she changes i preciation for the splendid even' ing's entertainment. Once more
her mind as to the importance
we commend all players, pro
of suppressed desires. The action
moves quickly to a, shall we say, ducer's, stage managers, promp
ters, and Miss Unger for another
clinching climax.
| select performance. (We think
The play must have had its they all deserve an "A", Miss
effect on people because about Unger.)
10:15 P.M. in the Upland Cafe
Professor Dunn was seen to be
BACHELOR—a
man
who
gin to pour orange pop on his thinks that the only thoroughly
hain sandwich. He thought it justified marriage was the one
was ketchup. Mrs. Dunn decided that produced him.

Reading a book not long since I fell upon this observation, "Hap
piness is whole-heartedness;" and the author proceeded to assert,
"The really happy people, as I observe them, are the head-long
people." That is, the miserable fellow is likely to be the half Chris
tian, simply because he is half something else. Dr. William E. Hock
ing once wrote: "Psychologically speaking, happiness may now be
described as the continuous undivided consent of my whole idea to
the experience or activity at hand; and the empirical mark of hap
piness is concentration, or enthusiam of action."
In a very real sense therefore it may he observed that some people
have just enough religion to make them miserable. They have been
partially weaned from the pleasures of sin—sufficiently to feel too
uncomfortable to dabble further in them; but they have never gone
head-long into the business of living Christ's way.
But happiness is never an end, or should not be. Seek it for its own
sake and it will elude you. Indeed you have the right to be happy,
and God desires that for all of us. Rut you can find it only as you go
all out for something else. In fact when we go all out for some One
else, and in Him begin to go head-long into the business of serving
others rather than ourselves we discover that happiness which so
successfully eluded us has been captured at long last. And she is re
tained in the same fashion as she was found—seeking for the hap
piness ot others. It is no wonder that our Lord found Himself will
ing even to endue the cross, for joy was set before Him. Had He
sought joy there would have been no sacrifice. If we seek happiness
there will be no service. A splendid objective in the new semester
is to set out to make friends, your professors, and your fellow-stu
dents, happy. More and better work will be done and you will have
spent the happiest semester yet.

MORE "CHARACTERS" ANALYZED
There is one person on this
campus who is very much in ev
idence every day. You see her
morning, noon and night—if
you're lucky. She is usually
wearing that domestic look (an
illusion created by a white ap
ron) and a broad, friendly smile.
And in spite of the problems
that present themselves, in the
form of wadded paper napkins
spinning through the air, she
manages to keep that smile. Her
job is not easy. It is a position
that not everyone, could hold
successfully. She has to keep the
.good favor of the student body,
faculty overseers and waitresses
ail at the same time. It is a good
thing she is a psychology major.
Rut she always has been able to
get along with people. She likes
them and they like her. That is
probably because she is the
daughter of a minister. That also
accounts for the fact that she has
lived in New York, New Jersey
and Pennsylvania states and
traveled extensively in the East
ern States and Canada. A "P.K's"
life is not so dull after all.
Her schooling was obtained
mostly in New Jersey where she
was active in journalism and in
music. Her talents have devel
oped even more since coming to
Taylor. She has served on the
Youth Conference Cabinet, on the
Dormitory Council, as Chaplain
of the Sophomore class, as news
editor of the Echo; she has sung
with the A Cappella choir, a trio,
a mixed quartet; she is a mem
ber of the Soangatahas and also
a member of the Thalonian Lit
erary Society.
This is her graduating year,
and after graduation will come
Graduate School so that she may
gain a wider knowledge in Voca
tional Guidance work. That is
her chosen field and one which
will have a real ministry.
As to her pet aversions: one
might be people who play with
burning candles at Friday night
dinners. (Don't you know that
those candles are hard to get,
fellows?) As to her secret desires
we might say that a trip to the
Rockies would make one desire
no longer secret.
Whom have we been discuss
ing? She is none other than our
tall, blue-eyed Head Waitress
with the naturally curly brown
hair—the attractive and versa
tile—HELEN ARMSTRONG.

IN SYMPATHY
We wish to express our heart
felt sympathy to Miss lone Driscal in the recent passing of her
father and to Ralph Mathieson
in the loss of his mother.

There is another person who is
very much in evidence around
Taylor's Campus. One time you
will see him in the role of bus
iness man and the next time in
Ihe role of clown.
As business man : our "charac
ter" is seen almost every day in a
most conspicuous place—the Post
Office. He is the one who bears
the brunt of your rantings and
ravings when that long awaited
letter fails to make its appear
ance. He stands inside the little
cage and looks out upon the
world with that "And what may I
do for you?" grin as he sells you
a three cent stamp.
As clown: our "character" is
also seen in another conspicuous
place—the basketball game. Next
to the actual players in a game
we would venture to say that he
receives the most attention. If he
doesn't it isn't his fault. He makes
more racket than a whole cheer
ing section. Really, Bob, where
did you get that thing? Talk
about noise I Rut it does make a
lot of fun.
Do you know what, girls? He
doesn't like "bangs". I don't see
how any man who Aears a hat
such as he does has any room to
talk. Rut then he doesn't care,
cause he is engaged. (She must
use Ponds.) His financee, Miss
Ruth Currie, now attending Bryan
University, expects to accompany
him to Japan where they will up
lift Christ together so that He
may draw all men unto Himself.
However, there is a lot to be done
yet in America. He is a sopho
more this year and is planning
to major in Sociology and minor
in Greek next year. After receiv
ing his degree from Taylor he ex
pects to go on to Seminary. There
he will complete his training for
his missionary responsibilities.
He has a wonderful future ahead
of him, yet he lives every dav to
J
y
the fullest.
His only desire is to serve the
Lord acceptably. This is our own

Robert Murphey.

Saturday Is Sign-up
Day For Literary
Societies
Saturday, Jan. 31, all new stu
dents will have the long awaited
opportunity to join the society of
J
their choice.

"Except a corn of wheat fall into the
ground and die, it abideth alone: but if
it die, it bringeth forth much fruit."
John 12:24
"Likewise reckon ye also yourselves
to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive
unto God through Jesus Christ our
Lord."—Romans 6:11
"For you have died, and your life is
hid with God in Christ."—Colossians
3:3
"I have been crucified with Christ;
it is no longer I who live, but Christ
who lives in me; and the life I now
live in the flesh I live by faith in. the
son of God, who loved me and gave
himself for me."—Galatians 2:20.

Christ gave the secret of fruitbearing in the twelth Chapter of
John, in the twenty-fourth verse.
Death to self and an experience
of the power and peace which
only the indwelling Christ can
give is possible in the life of every
Christian. Paul echoed these
truths in admonishing the Ro
man church members to reckon
themselves to be, "dead indeed
unto sin, but alive unto God. . .."
He also wrote to the Colossian
and Galatian Churches about this
deeper experience.
This death includes the cruci
fixion of the good self as well as
the bad self. Yes, the good self
with the bad. A. B. Simpson once
said, "Self can get up and pray,
and sit down and say: 'What a
lovely prayer!' Self can preach a
sermon and save souls and go
home, pat itself on the back and
say,or let the devil say it through
him: 'You did it splendidly; what
a useful man you are!' Self can
be burned to death and be proud
of its fortitude. Yes, we can have
a religious selfishness as well as
carnal selfishness." In consider
ing self one must allow no ex
cuses for keeping back anything
from God. If he does, self will not
die but continue to live. And,
"except a corn of wheat fall into
the ground and die, it abideth
alone. . . ."
Death to self means that Christ
shall have the preeminence. The
individual becomes the vessel,
only the vessel; Christ the trea
sure. Christ is ever the vine while
the individual is the branch. The
individual is the pitcher, Christ
the water. The individual is the
candle holder, Christ the light.
Ihe individual is only the con
ductor, Christ is the power. What
does it mean to say, "I am cruci
fied with Christ"? It means much,
very much. It means a deep and
fearful struggle, but it also means
the joy of fruit bearing. Dr. F. B.
Meyer once said something about
this truth that so many of the
great Christian leaders have ex
perienced. He said, "If we will
acquire the habit of saying 'No!'
not only to our bad, but to our
good Self; if we will deliver our
selves uj) to death for Jesus' sake;
it we will take up our cross and
follow the Master, though it be to
His grave, we will become increasingly conscious of being possesed by a richer, deeper, Divine
life than our own."
Ihe great man of faith, George
Miller, told the secret of his ser
vice to so many orphans and to
his God. He said, "There was a
day when I died;" and as he
spoke, he bent lower, until he al
most touched the floor. Contin£ng he added. "Died to George
Miller, his opinions, preferences,
tastes and will; died to the world,
its approval or censure; died to
th approval or blame even of my
brethren or friends; and since
then I have studied only to show
myself approved unto God to this
testimony may be added those of
,j: . Scofield, S. D. Gordon and
Bishop Taylor Smith. Space does
not permit (us) to give their
secret of fruitfulness in the death
words. All of them found the
secret of fruitfulness in the death
of self.

This year the procedure is N°Ni^'ereIy ,in.the worcJs you say,
unique in that students have the R,,i • "?ere'y in your deeds confessed,
r ~u .e most unconscious way
opportunity to choose a third so
Is Christ expressed
ciety. All new students are urged Is it a beatific smile?
libfe 8 "

UP SaU'rday

if

U

Pos-

A holy light upon your brow ?
> no> I felt his presence when
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)
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Important Games Highlight February
Taylor, 77; Ohio
Northern, 72

Defiance, 61;
Taylor, 58

In as wild and wooly a ball
game as we've seen in these
parts in a long, long time, Tay
lor's Trojans broke the Old Tay
lor scoring record as they
sneaked by a small but inspired
Ohio Northern basketball team
by the score of 77-72, Tuesday
night, January 20. It was three
cheers for the subs this evening
as it was they who pulled the
Trojans into an 8 point lead in
the final quarter when Northern
had pulled within one point of
the Varsity boys. The Northern
team were small, fast and very
good passers, working the ball
beautifully. However, their small
stature was too much of a hand
icap. Norm and Stow led our
scoring with 15 points apiece'.

The Defiance
invaded Maytag gym Saturday
night, January 17, and tripped
February will prove to be an
exciting month for all who like
our Trojans 61-58. The boys Intramurals
The last two weeks of Intra- to watch basket ball, college or
from Ohio fought back in the
|
murals
saw 2nd floor Wisconsin professional.
final eight minutes and slipped
surge into sole possession of first
Feb. 2 the T-Club is sponsoring
by our team, then stalled out place as they won both their
a pro-game between the Draper
the final minutes.
games.
Pros, of Marion and the Elwood
Sat., Jan. 17, started with the Golden Bears to be played in MayThe first ten minutes found
Defiance grabbing a 17-11 lead. married men breaking their los tag gym. As most of you know
The Trojans displayed a new ing streak by trouncing Toops' Coach Odle is a player for the
style of ball throughout the squad 38-28. Rupp led his team Drapers and that alone ought to
first half as they picked up men to victory with 8 points as Toops provide some fireworks.
all over the floor. This proved and Hubbard each scored 8 for
The tickets are now on sale for
quite effective for scoring, but the losers.
this game so get one from some
The second game saw Wis. 3rd T-Club member. The cost is 25tf
rather weak for defense as De
fiance managed to break men outlast 4th and win 51-43. Wis. for students and 50f for adults
loose under the basket time after 4th drew within 3 points with which is as cheap a night's
time.
two minutes to go only to have entertainment as you will find
Norm had to hit two in the 3rd pull away. Vaughn hit shots anywhere.
second period before having one from all over the floor to lead
The other two engagements
count. Northern jumped up to 3rd with 17 points as Willert and you ought not miss involve our
a 27-17 lead before Stow got one Bevil tallied 12 each for the Taylor Trojans. They will meet
from under, Coefield and Chick losers.
the Huntington Forresters in the
The commuters finally had Coliseum at Marion Feb. 10. The
hit one handers and Norm tipped
two in to bring us to 23-29. A their squad at full strength as Optimists Club in Marion is spon
free throw and a basket by Chick they handed S. R. 3rd their first soring this game and promises a
drew us up to 27-29 at the half. defeat 58-46. Shrout's 20 points gate of at least 3,000.
The third period was nip and led the scoring for both sides.
The third feature attraction
Wis. 2nd proved to be too tall will also be well worth your
tuck with Taylor outscoring the
visitors two points. Defiance and experienced for S.R. 1st and while if you can make it to Aur
scored then Haisley hit, followed racked up a 71-21 victory for the ora, Indiana February 19 as the
by Chick who stole the ball, highest score to be rung up so Trojans will meet Oakland City
faked his man out and scored, far. Hulsman hit 12 fielders for in a game that should be a thrill
tieing' the score.31-31. We man 24 points to lead the way. Heath er. Taylor beat the Oaks early
aged to go ahead 39-37 on a garnered 9 for the losers.
this season with a last minute
Sat., Jan. 24, opened up with fielder so Oakland City will be
beautiful one hand scoop shot by
Stow as he broad jumped all the 3rd Wis. trimming the Commut out to even the score.
way from the foul circle. Haisley ers 41-31 as the commuters
Keep these dates open and be
followed with a rebound and played with four men and made on hand for all these encounters;
Norm and Dave made foul shots a good ganie of it. Vaughn was you will be glad you did.
for a 43-38 margin. Defiance able to play sleeper on the 4 man
then caught fire to grab 3 quick commuter team and threw in 15
buckets and the score stood 46- points as did Shrout for the un BIOLOGICAL REFRIGERATOR
ADDED TO CLINIC
dermanned losers.
46 with 10 minutes left.
2nd Wis. then proceeded to
Things looked good as Chick
The poor unfortunates who
hit two and Norm tipped one in knock over the highly rated 3rd have found it necessary to visit
for a 52-46 lead. Then Walsh for lloor S. R. squad 44-33. 3rd S. R. Miss Bradford and the clinic the
Defiance made two beautiful left had to play without services of last
few weeks
(and
who
hand pivot shots to bring them their ace rebounder Oliver and hasn't?) have probably noticed a
back. We still held a 54-50 lead couldn't quite keep in the game neat, new, white-enameled piece
with six and one-half minutes without him. Augsburger played of equipment adorning "Health
left. Haisley then drew his fifth inspired ball for 2nd as he grab-, Haven's" east wall. In case
foul and his loss hurt. The score bed 16 points. It was all Miller you've been wondering just what
was 57-55 with 3 minutes left for S. R. as he dumped in 17 it is, it is a small-type biological
and then Norm fouled out. De points.
refrigerator, designed especially
fiance capitalized on their foul
In a rough and tumble deluxe for use in clinics and laborator
shots and made a field goal to the 4th lloor Midgets of Wis. ies. This handy addition was pre
ice the game as time ran out.
topped Toop's squad by a 30-28 sented by the Class of 1947 as a
In the final analysis the game score. Willert took care of 13 for part of their class gift to the
was won at the free throw line he winners and Hubbard's 14 school. Miss Bradford reports
as Defiance cashed in on 13 of led the losers.
that a placque is to be added
23 tries and we hit only 10 for
In the last game of the day the soon.
23 to make the difference.
1st floor S. R. broke their losing
jinx and tripped up the married
YOURS FOR SERVICE
students 33-32. Lochner was the
B. H. TROUT
most effective for the winners
with 16 points. Rupp had 9
BARBER SHOP
points for the losers before he
drew 5 fouls.
UPLAND, INDIANA

Believe it or not, but the Trofailed to send a man to the
showers because of fouls in the
Ohio Northern game. Even "Cow
boy" Stow and "Ach Ach" Coefield saw the game to the final
whistle.
We just heard from sources
close to the grapevine that Wilhelmi is so lazy he keeps a fold
ing chair in his locker. What is it
Norm, fallen arches?
With the arrival of a couple of
new boys from southern Indiana,
Coefield may have to forfeit the
name "Chubby" to them.
The cheerleaders could have'
Northern scored first hut the
gotten a few pointers on how to
use a megaphone the other night, i Trojans grabbed a 20 to 8 lead
Don't recollect Coach using any in the first ten minutes. Stow led
this splurge with seven points
cheer-'em-on words though!
Bill Sheehan, the fellow who and Chick added six. Then
throws 'em in from the wrong Northern started to intercept
side finally hit his stride aijd passes and messed up our plays
in general as they drew within
tossed in 33 points for Sally!!
Latest report has it that Gus two points 28-26. This called for
Johnson is heading south next the subs, but not yet were they
month for spring training. Who to play their hero roles and they
managed to hold just even to the
is it Gus—Cardinals?
Fleser has been busy throwing half when Northern hit a set shot
a ping pong ball around just to to lead 36-35.
sharpen his eye.
Taylor started fast in the sec
Dave does look a little less ond half as Dave scored on the
tired at practice now that he can tipoff. Our boys rang up a nine
drive his newly acquired auto point lead to a 45-36 score before
over to the gym. Don't lose the Northern could find the hoop.
Stow got four more in this rush.
Beep, Dave.
Coppoch has been a hot potato Then Northern got hot and with
after the whistle blows; the latest Robertson hitting the net from
tally showed he has scored some every angle, pulled within one
thing like 20 points after the Ref's point 46-45. Coefield hit a long
toot.
Cont. on p. 4, col 2
; °ns

THRILLS AT EVERY GAME

j

Dave Tinkle cashes in on a free throw. For an evening filled
plenty of exciting action watch the Trojans play ball.

with

Trojans To Meet Huntington
Yellowjackets n Marion Coliseum

Flowers |

!

R. M. HENLEY
FLORIST

"Equipped to Serve You
Faithfully"

TO QUENCH YOUR THIRST
TO SATISFY YOUR APPETITE

Upland Hardware

Drop in At

PHONE 92

1510 S. Walnut St.
Hartford City, Ind.

j

Oliver Steiner, Campus Rep.
Room 431, - Wisconsin

The UPLAND CAFE

For

TASTY
PASTRIES

Let's Beat
Cedarville!

That Hit the Spot
UPLAND BAKING CO.
THE COLLEGE STORE
Representative

MILLER
MOTOR SALES
Authorized Ford Dealers
Standard Oil Products
Bring Your Car Here
For the Best of Care

COLLEGE GROCERY & LUNCH

UPLAND
V»0

- o — y

|

THE STANDINGS:
*Wis. 2nd
* Commuters
S. R. 3rd
Wis. 3rd
*Wis. 4th
S. R. 2nd
S. R. 1st
Married Men

W
4
2
3
3
2
1
1
1

L
0
1
2
2
2
4
4
4

Showalters* Grocery
A COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
(Frozen Foods)
Phone 61
We Deliver

* The reason these teams
have only played 4 games is that
the first two games with the
commuters were unofficial and
have to be played over. Team
Captain's watch for the gym bul
letin board for these games.

BATTERY SERVICE
LUBRICATION
TIRE REPAIRING

The Station
with the Largest
Student Trade

MATERIAL FOR THE
CRAFTSMAN

Willman Lumber Co.
Phone 211

Qllie's Pure Oil Service

Upland

Upland

QUALITY CLEANING
2 DAY SERVICE
AND

HAROLD HERBER AND EUNICE HERBER
Are your student agents for the
SATISFACTION

Upland Cleaners
Cleaning "

Dyeing

Pressing

GUARANTEED

Page Four

THE ECHO

MARTY'S LADDITUDES

Introducing . . .

Hi, everybody, here I am again wilh something that might be of
interest to you.
A couple ot weeks ago Dr. Hilbish asked what a punchbowl was
and got a couple of never to be fogotten answers from two of the in
telligentsia. Shorty McElwee thought it was another name for Mad
ison Square Garden, while Mclver thought it must be a second
cousin to a fingerbowl.
Famous quotations from the Regis
trar's office: "Mr. Toops, you are NOT NORTHERN GAME
fouled up. If you take the courses that
Cont. from p. 3, col. 2
I have outlined, you will graduate in
two years." (Mr. Toops is now a
one
and
Norm got two from un
Senior).

derneath to run it to 52-47.
Northern crept up to 52-50 and
Odle again substituted the re
serves and they arose to the oc
casion to make it 68-59 with five
In Psych class the other day, Dor minutes left. Mclver couldn't
cas was asked to follow "Dewey's" miss as he hit a set shot and two
method of solving a problem, and she one handers that really were
didn't even know. Can you beat that? honeys.
Haifley added three
You just need a little "Moore" study,
more
fielders,
Long added one,
Dorcas.
and
Gus
and
Cook
both added a
Do you older students remem
ber when June Hansen spent foul toss. With the game on ice
practically a whole chem. lab. Coach again gave the Varsity the
signal and they congratulated
period searching for H20?
the subs as they took the floor
Abraham seems to be starting out
mighty well by passing some kind of and kept up the good work.
an exam with an "A". Oh well, some Playing a stalling game, the Tro
people just have all the brains, I jans found time to hit nine
guess.
points and turned the game into
Our attention has recently been a 77-72 victory.
called to two roommates living on
Hats off to the subs, hats off
third floor of Wisconsin :
to Robertson of Northern as he
Merlyn "Egg"-Iy (Egle)
hit 35 points, and hats off to the
Bob "Hen"-thorne
varsity who came back and
Certainly there must be some played ball. (P. S. Hats off to the
r p m p n r l n i i e psychological
vl no'l no I Ol rc-r-l • 4*
TV
P
1
I
1*1
•l
tremendous
signif Profs
who took it easy on the
icance behind all this.
i finals the next day.)
TAYLOR (77)
PF FG PF
CORNERSTONE
2
3
2
; Tinkle
Cont. from p. 2, col. 5
i Mclver
3
0
1
You laughed just now!
^
Coppock
1
2
0
For me, 'twas not the truth you taught. wuLT,?,;
7
1
3
To you so clear, to me so dim;
j J?
3
0
1
But when you come to me you brought' Haitley
A sense of HIM!
Stow
6
3
3
And from your eyes He beckons me;
Coefield
0
2
2
And from your heart His love is shed; Haislev
3 1
0
Till I lose sight of you,—and see
1
0
Long
1
The CHRIST instead."
0
0
1
(ANON.) Johnson
NORTHERN (72)
McDowell
1
,1
2
Church
3
4
2
1
3
2
The reason the average girl Whitely
5
2
2
would rather have beauty than | Slrausbah
16
3
2
brains is because the average Robertson
3
3
2
man can see better than he can | Hayes
think.
* * *
j NOTICE
Everyone, both students and
Steward (to seasick passen
ger L-' Is there anything I can do faculty, who eats in the College
| dining hall is reminded that the
for you, sir?
Passenger: Yes, will you ar 1 doors are open on Friday evening
range to have someone throw my from 5:20 until 5:30 and Sunday
meals overboard for me? It will noon from 12:40 until 12:50.
Since the "date line" has been
save me a lot of trouble.
* * •
abandoned, it is necessary to be
The liar's punishment is not in on time for these meals. Those
the least that he is not believed, having off campus guests coming
hut that he cannot believe any in be sure to keep the above
one else.—George Bernard Shaw. stated times in mind.
By the way, have you noticed
that Taylor is offering a course
this semester on the "New Look"?
It's listed on the class schedule as
Advanced Clothing.

The World Smiles

WHICH ARE YOU?
Some fellows stay right in the rut,
While others head the throng.
All men may be born equal, but
They don't stay that way long.
There is many a man with gallant air,
Goes galloping to a fray;
But the valuable man is the man who's there
When the smoke has cleared away,
Some "don't get nothin' out of life,"
But when their whine begins,
We often can remind them that
They don't put nothin' in.

MISS HORTENSE UNGER
Miss Hortense Unger, an only
child, was born in Grenada,
Mississippi. The family moved
several times, finally settling in
Jacson, Mississippi. Jackson was
her home from second grade un
til graduation from high school.
After high school graduation,
Miss Unger attended Bob Jones
College, majoring in Speech.
She did graduate work while in
her senior year at Bob Jones and
received her A. B. in speech
June, 1947.
In September, 1947, Miss Un
ger came to Taylor University
as Professor of Speech. She en
joys her work very much and
says she wouldn't trade it for
anything. It fills her heart with
pride when her "children" as
she calls her students, are suc
cessful in acting and producing
plays.
The trip to Taylor this fall
was Miss Unger's first trip to the
north. While making connections
in Chicago, she reports that she
lost her way in the loop.
She thought it was very funny
to watch the expressions on peo
ple's faces and their reactions
when they learned that she was
the new Speech Professor and
not just another student.
Since coming to Taylor, she
has tried many things for the
first time. One of the most ex
citing to her is ice skating. Many
of her students were on hand to
see her initiated to the ice. Al
though not a professional yet,
Miss Unger thoroughly enjoys
It.
Among the things she misses
most of all are her mother's good
southern cooking and the ironfree water. She is a good sport
about trying new things and en
joys tasting new foods, going to
new places and participating in
new sports and activities.
Some of Miss Unger's hobbies
are reading, horseback riding,
and swimming. One of her big
gest ambitions is to take a trip by
plane.
We say Welcome to Taylor,
Miss Unger, and we sincerely
hope you will find your visit with
us Yankees most enjoyable.

Taylor has a faculty team this year! Pictured above are from 1. to r.
Prof. Keller, Coach Dodd, Mr. Evers, Pres. Meredith and Prof. Shulert. Picture was taken the night they nosed the Seniors 42-40.

'Chick" Coppoch helps a fallen player to his feet in the Indiana
Tech. game. (Photos by Beattie)

WILSON'S I. G. A.
DRUGS
GROCERIES
MEATS
COSMETICS
BABY FOODS

Fey Lower Prices Plus Better Quality

Upland Beauty Shop

BROWN-TRUEBLOOD

Specializing in
Permanents and
Hair Styling

LARGE STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM

Two Trips per week—Tuesdays and Fridays

Phone 72

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LABELS

4-Day Service

for appointment

Campus Agents — Betty Coats, Merlin Wilkins, Ed Shy

GLADYS CLARK, PROP.

LAUNDERERS AND DRY CLEANERS

McDonough

Phone 242

Drug S"to

ON MAIN STREET
AGENTS FOR

W E

Upland

UPLAND
YARDLEY'S OF LONDON
SHULTON'S OLD SPICE

INVITE

YOUR

MAXFACTOR OF HOLLYWOOD
HOLLINGSWORTH'S FINE CANDIES

PATRONAGE

